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Academy 

Linda: (Angel of Las Vegas) 12:20PM 
I am bringing forth my remnant, bringing out my remnant at this time. That was a Kairos moment 
that you came into the city to draw out the remnant. Those that have been sitting and longing for 
the next move asking God when the Lord says When your feet hit Las Vegas a whole portal opened 
and the remnant began to be drawn. 
 
I sense there is going to be a uniting. As you continue to speak that word of the remnant many 
will flow from closed doors. Many have been stuck in a prison setup. As you began to speak the 
word of the remnant many doors will be opened to those who have been in wait. 
 

Sonia: 2:37PM  
My righteousness that I receive from My father I give to you. It covers you. I have presented you 
to the Father. My righteousness fills all of your branches, all of your fruit right down to you being 
rooted and grounded in righteousness.  
[There is a flowing of righteousness and it feels that it has not been stopped. This has been flowing 
despite what has been happening] 
 
Victoria: 4:02PM 
Days like never before. Days of wonder. Days of awe. Days of fire. Days of thunder. The voice of 
the Lord thunders from the heavens to the earth and throughout the dimensions. I am roaring. I 
am roaring. My fire is roaring across the earth. My heart yearns for My children to be free. Stay 
with Me. Yield to Me and I will use you to the farthest ends of the earth to share My roar. 
 
Jana 4:04PM 
You are in the days of inheritance. Ask Me about the things that have been lost. Things that have 
been held back. Things that had an exuberant cost. I’m opening what has been shut. No generation 
has seen the wonders that I am about to entrust. You already have the keys to take back what was 
lost. What you just stepped through was just the beginning. For there is a limitless abundance for 
eternity has it all. And if you have eyes to see from a heart that believes there is nothing held back 
if you are no longer deceived. 
 
What is shutting behind you will never be opened again. You’ve levelled the path for generations 
to follow. And the righteous path has no end. 
 
Barbara 4:07 PM 
The beginning and the end. Where does one start and where does one end?  
Round and round and round they go 
Where they stop nobody knows. 
Hear the Trumpets. Trumpets call from far and near. Trumpeting sounds they will all hold dear. 
Listen, listen, listen. 
Put your ear to the ground. 
Listen so you can hear the sound. 
 
Anne; 4:12PM 
I hear the galloping thunderous sounds of the horses. The ground is shaking from the galloping 



horses. I don’t gallop as men gallop but as the King of Universe. I gallop to bring heaven to 
earth. Fear not. For when My gallop arises, the nations shall shake. 
The new heaven, the new earth shall be revealed for My sake, for Me. 
For My people shall know that I AM has galloped and shaken the earth and the heavens 
I bridge the gap of the unknown to make known. 
The truths that I behold, the love in My heart. 
There’s more but not now. 
 
Sonia: Song 4:13PM 
 
You stand in a hard place. 
The God of glory brings reconciliation. 
He opens His hand and satisfies the need of every little thing. 
It is His delight to fulfil His agents for righteousness. 
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